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Our mission is to create a home you’ll love 

every day for decades 

It starts with design.

Every aspect of our architecture and design is intentional. We strive to create flowing floor plans,i-

inviting atmospheres, and contemporary interiors. A blend of form and function is our goal: every 

nook and cranny becomes a space with purpose. 

It’s realized in construction.

Our construction turns design into a reality. To achieve our exceptional quality standards, we pay 

more for the things you see: durable, architectural finish materials. We also pay more for the things 

you don’t see: everything behind the walls. This means taking great care of our team of carpen-

ters, plumbers, electricians, and painters.

It becomes your home.

From thoughtful design to quality construction, we build with you and your family in mind. Our 

team takes pride in our work, and we believe it shows in our finished product. Be assured: this is a 

home you can live in and will love every day for decades.

Designed with love

built with pride

Technology Smart

Energy Smart

Health Smart
○  No-VOC interior paint means you and your family can breathe easy

○  Formaldehyde-free and mold and pollutant resistant spray foam 
    insulation improves your indoor air quality

○  Outdoor space and nearby beach walking trails offer convenient ways 
    to get fresh air and stay in shape

○  Voice and remote-controlled lights, music, and temperature in the main 
    living areas give you hands free enjoyment

○  Nest Learning Thermostats adapt to your schedule, and allow you to 
    control your heat and cooling system from anywhere, anytime

○  Strategically located USB outlet plugs make it easier to keep your 
    devices charged

○  Low-Emissivity windows protect your home like a thermos, keeping you 
    more comfortable at a lower cost

○  WaterSense certified toilets and low-flow showers and faucets reduce
    water use by up to 60% saving you on your water bill

○  LED light bulbs use 70-90% less energy than incandescent bulbs, saving 
    you in electricity costs

○  Energy Star rated appliances mean you use less energy on a daily basis

Smart living with Labrador



Modern designer vanities and
custom built-ins give bathrooms

a classic look and feel

Chef designed kitchen features 
granite, stainless steel, and

soft-close designer cabinetry

Open concept 
kitchen and living room 

for spacious entertaining

Master suite deck features
stunning views 

of the Boston skyline

Hickory hardwood floors are 
40% harder than oak, 

so your floors are beautiful and durable

Custom built entryway 
with bench, hooks, and storage 
makes coming home a breeze

Coffered ceilings feature
exquisite architectural molding
in the living and dining rooms

Brand new 
low-maintenance siding 
to last you for decades

Features


